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markets GENERALLY FIRM |
pliea available os compared with previous year*.
There is a fairly good Inquiry from English import
er-: at higher prices than they have been bidding of 
late ijut owing to the scarcity of ocean freight space 

■ ,rom here during the week the
w-pite the fact that in some directions, business in was checked to some estent
««rie. is reported to be increasing in volume prior Finest western, white................................. lEf?to 15Kc
fT’Christmas rush, there have beeen but few fea- Finest western, colored ... ... ............ Uhil to
ie, rf note in the local grocery tflarkets. In fruit. Finest’ eastern, white ...... ................... 16Hc to 15*c

a better and more active tone has developed, Finest eastern, colored ..  .................. 15V.C to 16*c
d Uriel InUts are also. In demand. A large percentage of the supplies cominc forward
WP„. thTiact that a decline-in sugar has been were American eggs for ex’flort account but 
—«ted. and was not thought improbable the past gallon from this port will be brought to a close for 
lh hi sugar has been a steady one. New Turk the season 1914 early next* week, the 
l weaker and there were no sales of raws at three now on will be lighter here. There K^TOrthe! 
b This Is the lowest they have been there for change In the condition of the market 
ie time. Orders from France are reported to her 
OB out, and refiners are finishing up the orders on 
4 Locally, the market acted independently of all 

and continued on the easy tenor of Its way. The 
^d is very light, and dealers are only buying to 
aU actual wants, and no more. They prefer to 
Jt the decline, which they are one and all confl- 

materialize. They state that refiners will
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THE FRUIT MARKET
. ’ |:;

>MS*'

-= ti of tbs first carload of Mexican

—* pgsasasss
arss n,«c«u

and California grapes, R5 osnu per keg. There has ■ 
bee” e rwhlctlon ln lemons* and they are now quoted 
at SR4E. <3 rape fruit continue steady. The apple 

market has held fairly steady, with the exception of 
winter varieties, which have

ud111 STEEL fl 
HBOS «

"JP',‘W> &r$?-~&tvatr mlnl,tOT "* 

men, Which these omdSlhji*g,tor obuW
‘”uratc lubumatlon was no't as satisfactory « 

U might be. but at thp prii^Ptim, no hml fa-

2 ° “ KOOd ThMe **ur” ««"Plied by th. pro-
Wncia government. *er* ntuçh more trustworthy

Fs,7„ ,.r,Wh‘Ch Wt’rc b“^r”" th, census. Th.estimated yield per-ache war btied „„ statistic, fur- 
th th by ba"k man««'rr. tb*be various districts of 
212 PrOVlnC". Wh0 w*«É^ » position obUin 

'■■formation at first hand. iWimaklne of the csti- 
mate was dciayed unU, fcWteun,,,return, we™ 
" from the threshing. . Initions of the country 

these returns from the> thjil 
mates which were made eàrl 
siderable part of. the couit 
were disappointing. £

The official statement bf "t 
given out by the banfcVfo^ 
in the various provinces/* w<

Wheat ....
Oats.............

Flax..............

F
•K'à-.

I "f i ---------—rr ;
^bb Continues Quixt—Rico -and Tapioca Fin 
frffo List Show» Some Slight Reductions 

Made by Jobbers.

DRIED FRUITS QUIET i' -Si

Demind In «get Ceffm Was Light and Pri.ee Un
changed. file. Was Strang and There Was a Lull 

in the Buying. Bullish Advl.ee Can- 
tinge te Arrive.

shewn some advances. 
No. 1« have advanced 26 cent»/while No. re have 
gone up 10 cents to $2.76.

Picked up Gradually Until 
w it «Only. Shade 

Behw Normal

volume of business

Cranberries held firmly st there ha. been sn 
ivnnce In ofiions, the red having, advanced 10 cents 

and the Spanish variety 26 cént»; tither lines are hold
ing about steady.

The following table shows the prices which 
prevail In the local market:— '■

FRUIT MARKET.
California Fruits.

Winter Neills Pears, per box .. .. ..
Baxter Beurre Pears .. .. ..
Emperor Grapes. In Crates .. . , "

Special California. Grapes In kegs, very fine.
per keg ....................................

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerça.)
New York, November SO.—Business In the primary 

grocery articles during’the past week wax generally

Demand in the spot coffee market was light and 
prices were unchanged. Cost and freight offers were 
steady with no change in quotation*. Brasilian re
ceipts nt primary points were somewhat larger, be
ing 7tOM bags, against 68.000 last year. There was 
Mao an Increase ln the movement from the Interior.

The sugar markets were dull and featureless. Raw 
sugar daa Slightly easier, closing the week at three 
cents cost and freight for prompt Cuba», which lx 
equivalent to 4.01 cents, duty paid. New York, 
flnera continued to withhold their purchases of 
and It Is believed that their stock la sufficient to 
carry them over Into the new crop movement from 
Culm, providing that a heavy renewal of European 
buying does not set in.

housand TON ORDER
> uuru out the eat!- 
i the fall. In a con- 
Kwever, the returns

aü navi-
», WIs. .od Billet Mill. Ar. 
1,1 Tim*t Double Shift-Wire 

Shipped te England.

Working .. receipts from

3.60Idpta». as prepared and 
; fadr class., of gnrin 
ÿS-frilluws: ’

- *1 ««mes. Total yield. 
.. .. ir.im.m ' t4o.m.ooe

.. .. 6.216,571 144.417.000
..............1.067,701 16,761.000
.... 1,004,611 6.711,000

to note, prices 
- with a good

2.60 IB.,- November 10.—At th, —
-d men empioysd *
«». more than two-thim. ,‘°n
When ths war broke ou, JbX"

.r smmpsd. th. Big Sydn,, plan, 
thousand, of other institute,
l1" ”ta" tD th= «alnimum and 

ng. did not look any too bright. How- 
'it business kept picking 
Ms humming along Ju=t a shaje k. 
*<xi. bar, nail wire and billet mills m

228hlft'and a 'ho-,,-4 v 
raiis is being rolled. Four Shipmem, 

shipped to England and 
low as soon

for all grades being firmly maintained 
steady trade doing.

We quote prices as follows:
Strictly fresh stock ...
Selected .cold storage ... ...
No. 1 cold storage ... ...
No. 2 cold storage.......................

The tone of the market for

2.76

4.26

Mexicans. 126. 160, 176. 200® 216 and 260 sise 

California -Sunklsf Valencies

Extra Fancy, 800 sise............. *

•..48c 
. 31c

to 50c 
to 32c 

29c to 30c
2.60

IN & 160 size Re-6.00
••• 25c to 26cLit will

Equally come to their levels for the need of the 
teiness which this would undoubtedly bring forward, 
filière is very little business passing In mloasses, al- 
Lugh stocks on hand are quite sufficient to fill any 
Ipand which might arise. It is thought that this 
Lrfcet will continue steady for some time, as this is 
pi.iiv the slow- time of Ahe yeat- in this market, 
i firmness is shown in the market for rice and tapi- 
gt and the cables indicate that the markets there 
yeelso qiute firm. The shortness of the Indian crops 
L given to account for this. The different grades 

Patna would be the principal sufferers should the 
jiported shortness develop Into.anything like a seri-

o«ans remains steady, 
but the volume of business doing is not large. There 
is some demand for car lots of three-pound pickers 
and sales of such were made at $2.40

30,834.864 326,189,000 3.60
Grape Fruit.UP until to-

Finest selected 46 and 54 site, the famous 
MGray" Brand 

Finest selected 64 and

FOXES AT $10rfW'A PAIR.
Refined sugar wax quotably 

unchung.,1 nt 5.10 cents, but this figure was merely 
nominal ns standard granulated 
lower price.

per bushel ex- dtir,| ChurlottetQwn. P.E.I.. 
i ant meeting of the fox

30..—At an import- 
at Summerside this 

week- the majurlty were ef, the opinion that no foxes 
should be sold for less than .,$10,000 
shown that this

3.00 I80 size . . 8.00Hand-picked beans, per bushel.................... $2,65 to $2.75
Choice 1-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ...

was available at a 
Kxpnrt demand was again of no conse

quence US foreigners continued to withhold their or-

Applss.
McIntosh Rede, boxes.......................
Fameuse No, l’e...........................
Spies. Baldwins. Russets, Greening., No. 1 3.00 to 8.60 
Other varieties—winter varieties No.
Other varletlei

----- 2.55 to 2 60other ship. .. $2.26a pair, it being 
the valujt on a fur baela. This

reters to the genuine Island bred stock 
Another meeting will be held here to-morrow to 

make arrangements for a ggneral advertising cam
paign ln order that information concerning the in
dustry may be given to the oqtalde world through of
ficial and reliable channels, o

...........  2.30 to ? 40
There is no change in the condition of the market 

for dressed poultry owing; to the fact 
coming forward are

as possible. ’} 00
espatch states that on Monday 
wand men who had been out of 
1 Iast «Prtng returned to work in th, 
plant, of the Illinois Steel Compta. , 

1 of work at this plant has been caw' , 
l rail and structural 
rab, who is known 
it the same time, 
e American Steel business, 
winced that the 
turned, and that 
now in sight, 

vhen confidence

Coast dried fruit* were quiet, but there 
tone to the market.

that supplies 
more than ample to fill all re

wax a strong 
Demand for prunes was light 

and though con*umptlv* buying increased, 
were fairly large.

I'h 3.00 to 3.25
winter varieties No. 2’*

Bo* Apples.
Special boxes fancy Greenings.

2.76quirements. and besides there is 
petition throughout the country for

The demand is good and a fairly ac
tive trade is passing atV.tipady prices.
Turkeys, per lb

not the same com- auppllee
The upward trend of prices was 

reported to have caused large Inquiries by lpdal 
tributors. but they 
prices and n« seller* did

the crop as in
1.00former years. dis-steel orders. Mr. 

to be one of the 
most cautious au- > 

declares 
corner of the depres- 
prosperous industrial

There have been but few changes in the coffee
Cranberries.

Finest Cape Cods, per barrel..................

Onions.
Red Onions. 100 lb. to bag. per bag 
Spanish Onions, in

1
were unwilling to pay the top 

not grant concessone, bugl-6.0016c to 18c 
to 13c 
to 15c 
to 11c

In potatoes the feeling was about steady at ihe re
cent decline in prices noted, 
car lots and sales of Green Mountains 
65c per bag, ex-track, and in a jobbing way at 75o 
to 80c per bag. ex-store.

although the new list issued by coffee jobbers 
lined some reductions in certain lines.

WILL SUPPORT “EMPIRE MADE

London, Ont., November W.t-The London Board of 
Trade has pledged its support., to the

Chickens, per lb. 
Ducks, per lb. «.. 
Geese, per lb..............

ness was at a standntlll.
Rice was «trong. 

this was considered 
buying spurt, 
from the South and

SLOGAN.”.... 12c
.... 13cknot amount to a very great deal. The demand has 

shown but little improvement, and It Is not thought 
[that this market will show any marked activity for

There wax a lull In buying, but 
natural, owing to the previous 

Bullish advices cjfritlnued to arrive 
export demand was good. Blue 

rose wns firm and the price of rough in the South 
was advanced to $3.86 to $3.90 
planter.

2.00

Sweet Potatoes. 
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket

8.76proposal of the 
be urged to makeI Montreal Board, that Canafll»tis 

I the coming Christmas “A MAde 1.76The demand is fair for 
were made at

„ in Empire Christ-
moa. by purchasing only good* manufactured 
the Empire.

was returning to the 
America and the belief was gaining 
•od times were in sight, Mr. Schwab 
rit of pessimism abroad by publicly 
Action that the worst

Bananas.ome time to come.
The following table shows 

rices ln the local grocery markets:
Limon Jumbo, per bunchwithinthe active range of 2.00 to 2.26 per barrel by theAlmeria Grapes. 
Heavyweight, longkeepers, per keg 
Medium weight, per keg......................GROCERIES.

| The following table shows the prevailing prices on 

MM local market this week: —
F SUGAR— 

i Extra Granulated— 
p U>. bags..........

If and 5 lb. cartons 
•Second grade, ln 100 lb. bags
S Extra Ground—

l B—.J.—J _

5.60

new r« Mine pet
FOB COMMON 0BÏ HIDES

was yet to come 
:ial and financial interests of Ameri- 
k that when such a sturdy pessimist
daylight ahead at the

5.00DAIRY PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
The following table shows the receipts of butter 

aqd cheese in Montreal for the week ending Nov. 28th, 
i014, with comparisons:

THE COFFEE MARKET.
Dates.

Haltowees, very fine quality, per lb....................
.Dromedary" package stock, thirty packet*

“Anchor" package stock, thirty package* to

New York. November 30 —The Coffee Exchange re
sumed It* regular business with a large number of 
trader* present.

74c
Present time, 

l for hopefullness, if not confidence, 
not going to prove so destructive to 

ess as was at one time dreaded.

After the opening call, satisfaction 
was generally expressed with the prospects. The mar
ket was firm.

Cheese

1,798
8,621
1,424

12,699
27.657

7,891

10c
6.7.-,
6.85
7.05
6.70

Receipts, Nov. 28, 1914................
Receipts, Nov. 21, 1914 ................
Receipts Nov. 29* 1913 .................

Week ended Nov. 28, 1914 ___
Week ended Nov. 21, 1914 ___

There wa* n good demand, with little 
dl.poRitlon to soli. Price» tended higher than the 
official figure, of Saturday. The total 
opening call were 4,000.

From an opening bid of 4.51 for December 
the quotation for that month advanced 
«alee wore made at 6.62. Opening bid of 5.41 waa foi-

'"«elusive Leased W,« to Tho-Joumal of Commerce >
New Fork, November 30.—There 

new developments in the market for
The market was quiet, tanners 

manifesting little interest in tHé situation, 
was apparently firm, howevér’.Hnd

8c652 Figs.
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 2 Inch 
Rxtra Fancy "Camel" brand 1% inch lo lb bxs 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, 

each ... ____

sales at the
wes an absence of

3,273
3.422
4,351

IIBFET CONCERN 10 lb*, bxs 14ccommon dry
hides on Saturday. 13c-x.:. EUj7.16 glove boxes,The tone 

mountain Bugotas 
were maintained at 30 cents. ÊreVious quotations were 
repeated for dry and wet saiWtd hide*

* - 
'• 1*V

Week ended Nov. 29, 1913 ___
Total receipts since May. 1st to 

date. 1914 %,

rapidly until 47.75 1.14c ■Nuts.
by a bid of 5.45 and sale of 1,600 bags at that 

price followed by 260 hogs more at same quotation. 
These sale* were followed by bid* of 5.46 and 6.48; 
at lattter price 260 bags were sold.

After continuing at 6.48 bid, 600 bags sold at 6.60, 
250 bags at 6,51, followed by 760 bags at 6.61 and 
760 at 6.62. This month was then 6.62 bid, offered 
at 6.62.

1.560,189
1.588,009

•••••••••'y......... 365,765 .
Total corr. period. 1913 . ___ 437,196

Peanuts, Bon Tons 
Peanuts............... ..

6.95
7.15
7.35

13c.
P& boxes......................... :r—.r:~rr..............

Krystal Diamonds—
prtls.......................
[«bit boxes............

■Nlb. boxes..............
fCutons and half cartons ....
^Crystal Dominoes, cartons .. ■.

Bid. 10c., Conn., November 30.—At a special 
stockholders of the Hartford Carpet 
l at its plant here, approval was voted 
of the directors to dissolve the cor-

of the company.
is one of the final steps growing out 
chase of the Bigelow Carpet Corpora- 
îsequent consolidation with mills in 
veil, Mass., known as the Eigelow-
Company.
of the directors was adopted on Oc- 
deed of transfer was signed in New 

•er 13, and filed in the town clerk’s

Asked.
Orinoco .. ..
La Guayra ... 

are Caracas .....
Maracaibo ....
Guatemala .
Central Ame 
Ecuador ...
Bogota .
Vera Cruz .
Tampico .....
-Tabasco .........
Tuxpam .........

Dry Salted : Selected—

Maracaibo ...... ... ... .
Pernambuco .............................
Matamoras .............. ....................

Wet Salted:
/era Cruz . .. .. .

Valley. Mexico............... • ...
Santiago....................... ... ...
Clenfuegos ..................................
Havana 
City
City native steers, selected 60 or 
C:ty branded ... ...
City bull ... ... .V;

City cow, all weights..................... .,
Country slaughtered steers 60 or over 
Country slaughtered cow .. 

any Country slaughtered bull. 60

IP30UNLOADING COLD STORAGE EGGS.
Ottawa, November 30.—Canadian

APPLE GROWERS.29 4consumers
warned against the danger in buying eggs that are 
being shipped from Philadelphia to be placed 
market in this country.

. .............. The annual meeting of the Pomologleal 
Growing Society of the Province

.... 7.40
------ 7.50
.... 7.60
-----  8.75
.... 8.85

294 and Fruit
üof Quebec will be 

held at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue on 
Wednesday and Thursday next, December 
3rd.

29 m- 28 4 294

i-2nd and29The eggs being unfit for consumption in the Quak
er City, are being bought up by speculators and ship
ped to the tiominion. These 
than nine months in cold storage.

The meeting will start at 2.30 
with an address by the president, Prof, 
ing. of Macdonald College. Thl* win be followed 
papers as follows :

on Wednesday 
- T. G. Bunt-

25: v THE HOP MARKET.Yellow—
il..........

.. 29.... 30 New York, November 30.—There were no indica
tions in the advices from the Pacific Coast on Sat
urday of any material change in the general nltua- ,j 
tion. The tone of, the 'ht>p market is heavy, except r,
for the fine varieties, and as these 
fered. they remain firm.

eggs have been more
... 6.35
... 6.65
-----  6.35

per gallon.
................... 0.36—0.38
................... 0.39—0.41
................. 0.42—0.43

per cwt. 
—3.50

...... —3.40

............ 0.06 —0.064

............ 0.054—0.06

............ 0.06%—0.064

............ 0.06 —0.064

with
"Distribution of Fruits,’’ C. W.

25i.2
251......... Baxter, Ottawa; "Lesson* for the 1914 Crop." Rev.

"Transportation 
Fruit," G. E. Macintosh, Forest. Ont.; "Life of Tree* 
of Different Varieties ln Quebec 
T. Macotin, Ottawa.

COTTON MARKET QUIET. 25l Wi Father Leopold, La Trappe; of25New York Cotton Market steady. Some commis
sion house buying was noted in distant months. Liv
erpool quiet at 4 points decline.

are sparingly of-oes, puncheons .. 
oes, barrels . 
oés, half-barrel ..,

Province," Prof. W.
,

•t mills now become legally a part of 
ized at $13,650,000.

Conditions In New York State, according C_ 
Watervllle "Hop Reporter" are unchanged. There are 

Bales, and no Indication of activity in any line. The 
only orders received bÿ dealers have been for 

paper* which could not be found.
The English market is reported to be three-fifths 

sold out.

20 to the
20l Rice—

Wee, grade B.........
grade C............

Imported Patna—
N*, 224 H>s. ...

The annual business meeting and election 
cers will take place on Thursday morning, 
temoon and evening session* the following 
will be read: "Public Handling of Fruit," Fred H. 
Grlndley, Ottawa; "Intercropping the Young Orcha- 
ard," Prof. À. M&cLennnn, Macdonald College; "Com
mercial Lime Sulphur and Arsenate*
Newton, Montreal; "Experiences with Fire Potâ,", M. 
B. Davis, Ottawa; "Preserving Our Surplus Fruit," D. 
J. Wood, Quebec, and a concluding address by D. 
Johnson, Dominion Fruit Commissioner. Ottawa.

)of oftl- 
At the af-

20WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Light to moderate rains in parts of 

the central and eastern belt. Temperattire 40 to 62. 
Winter Wheat Belt—Some rain in- Ohio

Temperature 28 to 66. 
American Northwest.—Precipitation in Minnesota. 

Temperature 14 to, 34.

ON TECK-HUGHES PROPERTY.

tes property, which is under option to 
,, reports a rich strike. The ore is 
er a good width. The Great North- 
; formerly held a majority of the 
:k and Niplsslng bought from Great

20
<r

164
,17 174Cloudy west of the river.Wbags, 112 lbs.....................

>«er bags, 56 lbs. ..i .1. .

Coffee—
1 Government Java ............

? Maracaibo......................
t Jamaica.........................

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
New York market, and an advance lx usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers:

States, 1814—Prime to choice, 28 
to prtihe,

.......... 15
of Lead," Mr.16

16....................................VVJ»
slaughtered spreads....................

17
21 to 28; mediumGOVERNMENT ORDERS RUBBER BOOTS.

In connection with the order received by the Cana
dian Consolidated Rubber Co. from the Imperial Gov
ernment last week, the company states that the order 
covers onlyy the heav y type of duck and gum boots, 
large reserves of which are always carried. Filling 
this special war office order will not interfere in 
way with the shipment of the company’s rubber foot
wear regularly required by the doemstic trade. The 
company, with its six factories and twenty-eight dis
tributing branches throughout Canada, is in a posi
tion to cope with any special demand that may be 
made on -Its facilities.

22 to , 26.
1913—Nominal, old olds, 7 to I.
Germans. 1914—18 to 40.
Pacific*, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium to 

prime, 10 to 12.
Bohemian, 1814—89

over 204 21-----  0.85
MILLIONS IN MOTORS.
say that in the last six weeks $9,- 

lOtor trucks have been bought by the 
nents, on which factories are now

^840.33
16 164. 0.27

. 0.25
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, November 30.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Saturday at 1.50&L

18 194
164 170.27Rio to 44.164 170.20

0.21'
Rio. 16 164Dried Fruit. LONDON Mi-ÇAL CABLE.

London, November 30'—Spot copper £64 12». 6«L, 
up 10s.; futures £64 12s. 6d„ up 10s.; electrolytic 
£67 16s., up 2s. 6d.

Spot tin £143 6s., up £1 15s.; futures £141 io*., 
up £1 6s.; Straits £ 169, off £1.

Lead £19 6s.. unchanged; spelter £25 lSe^ un* 
changed. ' '

REDUCTION IN LEAD.
.N,r Jo*. Novomber 30—The American Smelting 

and Refining Company has reduced the price 
from 3.90 te 8.6o cents.

CANADIAN WHEAT IN NEW ZEALAND.
Otuwe, November Zt.-The quarter.of a million 

bushels of Canadian wheat purchased for the Dom
inion of New-Zealand is now on the way east, part 
having arrived already in Montreal. The wheat wax

jrjsrsr*!

8 PUBLIC UTILITIES, 
hine at the next session of the Que- 
rJH ask for power to to inaugurate 
rks, municipal ice plants, and the 
round conduits for public utilities, 
iked that the number of liquor tav- 
d bottling establishments be reduc-

Liverpool, November 30. 2 p.m.-Salee 6,000 bales 
Including 5.900 American. May.Juno 6.14H: July-Aug. 
4.20; Oct.-Nov. 4.294; Jan.-Feb. 4.364;

its
•.......... 0.14 —0.15
......... 0.10 —0.114

o.io —0.H4 
.. 0.16 —0.18 
.. 0.074—0.08%
... 0.74—0.144
.. 0.064—0.07 
.. 0.06 —0.13
.. 0.074—0.084

1*6 peels : Lemon .., 

Oranges 
Citron ...

of lead
futures, dull.

SWIFT CO.’S ISSUE.
Neve Tork November 30,-Swift and Company ha, 

decided to dtepose of an additional *6,000 000 
mortgage five per cent. 30 year bonde _ 
ranged with the Firat Trust and Savings 
associated Chicago banka to take 
scribed for by shareholders.

In a circular' dated, November Mth, the company 

offers to the shareholders of record November 28th. 
1916, the *5,000,000 bonds for subscription at 9tH and 
accrued interest to December 23rd, tilt, Each „h.„, 
bolder may subscribe for such an amount 
as he may desire. ^

METAL PRODUCTS ASSETS.
New York, November 30.—Statement of the United 

States Metal Products Company filed with petition 
in bankruptcy shows total assets of $3,700,869, with 
total liabilities of $1,008,660, of which $40,037 is secur
ed and $845,187 unsecured. Among liabilities is men
tioned a suit against the Assets Realization Company 
contingent of $86,000.

Of the assets $704,733 is real estate, stock on hand 
$394,215. Machinery and tools at book value $935,163 
and stocks and bonds $212,221.

îr»ted apples
first

and has ar- 
i Bank and 

»ny bonds not sub-

Raisins LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.
Liverpool, November -80.—Cotton futures dosedI RUBBER COMPANY

ADULTERATED COFFEE.^wa, Novtly received by the Canadian Con- 
So. from the Imperial Government 

of duck and gum boots,

ember 30.—Out of 266 samples of coffee 
»n Canada and 

Department, 49 
The tore!

examined by the Inland Rev 
were found to be adulterated. 

gn matter found consisted aillllllllllllMllinimimiUIIIIIIIIIinmilllllltiroiWiimnMmiiuiiimBmmiiiifiiH.itii»uii.Meavy type 
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